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McEwan sculptures 
on display at DeC 
throughout weekend 

The award-winning sculpture of Dr. 
William S. McEwan of Ridgecrest, a retired 
NWC employee who formerly headed the 
Chemistry Division in the Research 
Department, will be on exhibit tonight, 
tomorrow and Sunday at the Desert 
Counseling Clinic (DCC), 814 N. Norma St., 
Ridgecrest. 

A reception for the artist will be held this 
evening from 5 to 9 o'clock at the DCC. 

The exhibit also will be open from 12 noon 
to 7 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, and Dr. 
McEwan will be available at 3 p.m. each 
day in the community room of the DCC to 
discuss his work and conduct demon
strations in wax (the first step in the 
sculpting of bronze). 

Dr . McEwan has developed a 
cosmopolitan interest in the arts. The 
subject matter of his sculptures reflects his 
fonnative years as a child of the West, the 
enlightenment of an Oxford education, and 
the abstraction of ideas required of a 
scientist. He works with a variety of media 
including exotic woods, steel, stone, bronze 
and their combinations. 

Winner of more than 100 awards, Dr. 
McEwan's sculptures have been on exhibit 
throughout Southern California, Arizona, 
New Mexico, Idaho, Iowa and Alaska. As 
guest-artist of the Alaska Wood Carvers, Dr. 
McEwan conducted workshops during the 
annual Winter Fur Rendezvous in An
chorage, and swept the 1983 professional 
competition with the "best of show" award 
and all three divisional championships. 

Hail, farewell fete 
for military officers, 
JPs set Tues. at EM 

A hail and farewell party for military 
officers and their spouses and a welcoming 
party for new Junior Professional em
ployees and their spouses will be held on 
Tuesday at6 p.m. at the Enlisted Mess. 

Military officers being hailed include Cdr. 
Evan Greco, U. Bryce Deter, Ujg. Ron 
Tallman, Ujg. Karl A. Schmidt, Ens. 
Steven Martin, and Ens. Bob Gilmore. 

Military officers wbo are leaving are 
LCdr. Ken Peters, CWo. Marty Tubbs, and 
Lt. Brent Norman. 

New Junior Professionals are Mary Beth 
Borst, Timothy Boyles, Edward Buzby, 
David Cook, Sergio Coevas, Randy Day, 
Kelli Frame, David Johnson, Erick John
son, David Lawson, Dan McGauley, John 
Maki, John Reed and Anne Wilkins. 

Supervisors, c<rworkers and friends are 
encouraged to attend to make the 
newcomers feel welcome and to wish those 
departing well. 
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R"u"~lt.rting time 7:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY, SUNDAY' SEPTEMBER 11, l' 

'"THE BLACK STAlUON RETURNS ..... 
Starring 

Kellay ReOW) and Vincent Spano 
(Adventure, rated PG, 103 min.) 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 17 
"TWILIGHT TIME" 

Starring 
Kart Malden and Jodi Thelen 

(Melodrama, rated PG, 105 min.) 
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 19 

"MY TUTOR" 
Starring 

Caren Kaye and Matt Lattanzi 
(Comedy, rated R, 97 min.) 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 21 
"VICE SaUAD" 

Starring 
Season Hubley and Gary Swanson 

(Crime/Drama, raled R, 97 min.) 
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 23 

"TOOTSIE" 
Starring 

Dustin Hoflman and Jessica Lange 
(Comedy, ratedPG, l17min.) 
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Orchestra in its traditional Pops Concert on the lanai of the Com 
missioned Officers' Mess. The overflow crowd present enjoyed the 
music under the stars, and many plan to buy the season tickets that 

Desert Empire Fair begins Wed. 

are now available for other concerts scheduled at Cerro Coso 
Community College throughout the coming year. Ticket information 
can be obtained bV telephoning either lou Ava Seybold at 375-7455 
or lorraine McClung at 375-7987. _ Photo by PHAN Greg Hogan 

Gala parade, exhibits, entertainment scheduled 
The 33rd annual Desert Empire Fair, now 

in its loth year under the auspices of the 
53rd District Agricultural Association, will 
begin a five-day run next Wednesday, Sept. 
21, at the fairgrounds in Ridgecrest. 

Highlights of this year's celebration will 
include a parade along North China Lake 
Boulevard on Saturday, Sept. 24, at 10 a.m., 
and entertainment on the outdoor stage at 
the fairgrounds by professional performers 
on Saturday and Sunday afternoons and 
evenings. 

"Endless .Summer" is the theme of this 
year's parade, and a fitting assemblage of 
colorful floats, decorated vehicles, march
ing bands, drill teams, equestrian units 
and novelty entries will make up the lengthy 
procession. 

Capt. Melvin Etheridge, USN (Ret.), 
Commander of the Naval Weapons Center 
during the period of 1967-70, will travel here 
from his home in Simsbury, Conn., to be 
grand marshal of tbe parade, which once 
again is being organized by a committee 
headed by Roberta Leighton. 

Professional entertainment on the 
weekend of the Desert Empire Fair will 
range from bluegrass music by Roy and 
Ray Royers and the Tennessee Valley Boys, 
to flamenco dancing by a troupe from San 
Francisco. In addition, there will be a magic 
show, 'puppets, a clown act, and the a~ 
pearance of Ring Rock Red and his trained 
dog Jubal. 

A new attraction this year on the 
fairgrounds will be a petting zoo featuring 
animals brought here by a promoter from 
Fontana. 

Tbe fair, which will offer a full gamut of 
carnival rides and amusements brought 
bere by Butzer Amusements' "Show of 
Shows," will open at 5 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Sept. 21, and there will be a flag raising 
ceremony conducted at 6 p.m. by the NWC 
Division olthe Naval Sea Cadet Corps. 

All young people 18 years of age and under 
will be admitted free of charge on the first 

Maturango Museum 
stages garage sale 
to help raise funds 

The Maturango Museum will conduct a 
massive garage sale today and tomorrow. 

Various appliances, along with two 
refrigerators, a dishwasher, and a 
television set will be offered for sale. 

Other sale items include clothes, tennis 
rackets, snow skis and boots, and books. 

The museum is still accepting donations. 
They may be dropped of at the museum or 
at 311 S. Rancho st. in Ridgecrest. 

The money that is raised will be used for 
exhibits and furnishings in the new 
musewn. 

Hours of the sale will be Friday from 7 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Saturday from 8 a.m. 
tolp.m. 

For further information, contact Chris 
Fawkes, by calling 37:>-1636 or Pat 
Brown-Berry at 44IHi900, between 1 and 5 
y.m. 

night of the fair. Arm bands will be on sale 
that will entitle those up to 19 years of age to 
enjoy any and all of the carnival rides as 
many times as they wish that evening only 
for the cost of a $4 arm band. 

Regular admission to the fairgrounds, 
which will be open from 5 to 10:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday through Friday, noon to 11 p.m. 
on Saturday, and noon to 10:30 p.m. on 
Sunday, is $1 for adults and 50 cents for 
children 7 to 12 years of age. Children 6 
years of age and under will be admitted free 
of charge. 

Vehicle parking in the lighted, 13-acre 
parking lot will be $1 per vehicle. Entry 
the parking lot will be by way of the north
westgate. 

In addition to the carnival rides, which 
will include a section for tiny tots as well as 
such major attractions for thrill seekers as 
the Zipper and bumper cars, the midway 
also will be dotted with a number of booths 
offering food and refreshments that will be 
operated as fund raisers by local clubs and 
organizations. 

Joshua Hall, the main exhibit building on 
the fairgrounds, will be packed with booths 
at which more than 50 exhibits will be 

Weekend 
Roundup 

Tonight at 9 o'clock the music will begin at 
the Exhibition Hall of the Desert Empire 
Fairgrounds in Ridgecrest, when Los 
Amigos Hispanos celebrate Hispanic 
Heritage Week. 

Everyone is invited to join in dancing to 
the variety or" music played by Los Feilz, a 
Dand trom Bakersfield . 

Tickets may be purchased at the door. 
The price of admission is $7 for individuals 
or $12 for couples. 

+++ 
Members and guests of the Chief Petty 

Officers' Club are invited to turn out 
Saturday for an evening of dinner and 
dancing. 

Sunlight, a local musical group led by 
Tony Scanlon and Jerry Franck, will play 
for the listening and dancing pleasure of 
CPO Club patrons from 8:30 p.m. until 
midnight. 

Dinner will be served from 6 to 9 o'clock 
Saturday. Special for the evening will be $1 
off the regular price of steaks. Diners also 
may choose from a selection of other items 
on the CPO Club menu. 

Dinner tonight from 6 to 9 o'clock at the 
CPO Club will feature prime rib of beef and 
Icelandic cod. 

+++ 
Glen Polk will be back to spin recorded 

disco music this evening from 9:30 p.m. to 
1:39 a.m. in the ballroom of the Enlisted 
Mess. 

The musical entertainment will be 
preceded by a surf 'n turf dinner from 6 to 9 
o'clock at the EM. Tomorrow night's dinner 
special at the EM will be steak-a-bob. 

displaying a large variety of commercial 
products. 

In addition, fairgoers are invited to in
spect the best examples of local area 
residents' culinary skill, sewing ability. arts 
and crafts work, and agricultural or hor
ticultural entries that will be on display at 
another of the DEF's exhibit buildings. 

An area is to be set aside adjacent to this 
second building where activities ranging 
from a diaper derby. pet contest, root beer 
drinking and whiskerino contests, to a turtle 
race, western dress, and watermelon and 
pi~ating contests will be held. 

Books of coupons (five coupons for $2) are 
on sale at the Desert Empire Fair office and 
at many business places in Ridgecrest. 
These coupons are good for admission to the 
various carnival rides on the midway. 

Wife of former co 
to be honored at 
luncheon Sept. 23 

Anne Etheridge, wife of Capt. Mel 
Etheridge, USN (Ret.), will be the guest of 
honor at a luncheon at the Golden Frog 
Restaurant in Ridgecrest on Friday, 
Sept. 23. 

Capt. Etheridge will be grand marshall of 
the Desert Empire Fair parade on Satur
day, Sept. 24. Capt. Etheridge was Com
mander of NWC from 1967-1970, and he and 
Mrs. Etheridge now reside in Simsbury, 
Conn. 

Cost of the luncheon is $5.50 per person, 
including tax and tip. Reservations are 
required, and must be made by Monday, by 
telephoning Sue Byrd at «6-1274 or Lorraine 
McClung at 37:>-7987. 

Talk about Egyptian 
tombs, temples slated 
by museum director 

Dr. Pat Brown-Berry, Director of the 
Maturango Museum, will present a free 
public lecture and film slide show entitled 
"Egyptian Tombs" and Temples (and their 
Bats)" at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 21, 
althe museum's Sylvia Winslow Gallery. 

She will discuss her research and ad
ventures during an expedition to Egypt to 
study bat echolocation. 

Following the lecture, there will be an 
orientation session for all those planning to 
take part in a museum-sponsored trip to 
Egypt in December. 
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Hillyer given 
high civilian 
service award 

Robert M. Hillyer, former Technical 
Director of the Naval Weapons Center :who 
has served for a little more than two years 
as the Director of Navy Laboratories, has 
been presented the Department of the Navy 
Distinguished Civilian Service Award. 

This latest honor for Hillyer was 
presented to him by Admiral Steven A
White, Chief of Naval Material, during ·a 
ceremony held in Washington, D.C. . 

The citation that accompanied · the 
Distinguished Civilian Service Award·· for 
Hillyer was signed by James F. Goodrich, 
Acting Secretary of the Navy. . 

Hillyer was commended for "his creative 
and outstanding personnel contributions as 
Technical Director of the Naval Weapons 
Center and as Deputy Chief of Naval 
Material (Laboratories )/Director of Navy 
Laboratories ... 

The citation read in part, as follows : "Mr. 
Hillyer's outstanding contributions include 
improving the posture of the Navy's 
technology base, improving support to the 
systems acquisition process, improving 
productivity, conserving energy and im
proving personnel management. 

"Mr. Hillyer's exemplary performance is 
in keeping with the highest traditions of ~he 
Department of the Navy and is deserving of 
the Navy Distinguished Civilian SerVice 
Award." 

At the end of last July, a new assignment 
for Hillyer was announced by Admiral John 
G. Williams, Jr., who was then winding up 
his tour of duty as Chief of Naval Material. 

Hillyer was appointed Technical DireCtor 
of the Naval Ocean Systems Center (NOSt) 
in San Diego, but will not report to NOSC full 
time until about the end of the year - after a 
nationwide search has been completed to 
select his successor as Director of Navy 
Laboratories. 

Until Hillyer arrives in San Diego, 
Douglas Wilcox, who is the Assistant 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Low crime rate 

CALIFORNIA 
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Technical Director, congratUlates Phil G. Arnold and (at left) 
Gerald A. Schiefer after presenting Specia I Act or Service Awards to 
them on behalf of Admiral J. G. WiJliams, Jr., former Chief of the 
Naval Material Comn:-and. The awards were based, in Schiefer 's 

case, on his contributions to a blue ribbon study panel convened to 
review alternatives to the High Speed Anti·Radiation Missile 
(HARM) production contract, while Arnold was singled out for this 
distinction because of the significant role he played in the Navy 's 
Outer Air Battle Study . - Photo by PHAN Benita Tetreault 

Schiefer, Arnold honored 

Gov't Special Act Awards presented to 
two top management officials at NWC 

Two of the top management officials of 
the Naval Weapons Center last week were 
the recipients of Special Act or Service 
Awards in the amount of $2,500 each that 
were approved by James F . Goodrich, 
Acting Secretary of the Navy. 

The awards to Gerald A. Schiefer, NWC 
Deputy Technical Director, and to Phil G. 
Arnold, head of the Weapons Planning 
Group, were presented on behaU of Admiral 
J. G. Williams, Jr. , former Chief of the 
Naval Material Command, by B. W. Hays, 
NWC Technical Director. 

Admiral Williams recommended ap-

prava} of the award nominations for 
Schiefer and Arnold, both Senior Executive 

·Service members, after careful screening 
by NAVMAT's Executive Resources Board. 

Schiefer was cited for his valuable con
tributions to a blue ribbon study panel 
convened by the Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy (R,E&S) to review alternatives to the 
High Speed Anti-Radiation Missile (HARM) 
production contract. 

Arnold was commended for the 
significant role he played in the Navy's 
Outer Air Battle Study. 

Schiefer was nominated for the Special 

Award by Robert M. Hillyer, Director of 
Navy Laboratories and former NWC 
Technical Director prior to being trans
ferred to his present post in July 1982. 

Tbe award for Schiefer was for work that 
covered the period from November 1982 to 
March 1983, when the weapon (HARM) had 
just successfully completed a joint 
operational test and was scheduled for an 
all-important Defense System Acquisition 
Review Committee (DSARC) III production 
decision. 

Statistics bear out topnotch effort by CL Police 

"The problem was that the decision 
makers perceived the unit cost as being to 
high," Hillyer wrote in nominating Schiefer 
for the award. The latter, it was noted, has 
always been a strong proponent of com
petition and served on the source selection 
advisory council to select a second prime 
contractor for HARM. Tbe relatively low crime rate on board the 

Naval Weapons Center represents equally 
the excellence of the work performed by the 
personnel of the Police Division of the 
Safety and Security Department and· the 
unusual quality of the personnel living and 
working at China Lake, says Jim Adam., 
the Center's acting Chief of Police. 

He says that he feels that the visibility of 
the police, their responsiveness, and · ill. 

. amount of time spent in crime prevention all 
play a vital role in keeping the crime rate 
low. 

Two or three patrol cars are constantly 
cruising through the main site of the Center, 
providing visible evidence that officers .re 
quickly available when needed. 

The average response time, when an 
officer is called, is less than 5 minutes , but ..... 
can be much faster depending on the nature 
olthe problem. 

"Our officers consider themselves the 
friends and neighbors of the people. on 
board," says Adams, " and this attitude of 
concern keeps them watchful for potential 
trouble so it can be prevented. " 

Crime prevention plays a large role in the 
police work on board, beginning with ·the 
many visits made to local schools by Sgt. T. 
A. McDermott, the Juvenile Officer. Sgt: 
McDermott spends much of his time talking 

with local youngsters emphasizing law and 
order. 

Drug abuse· prevention infonnation is also 
presented to the young people, as well as to 
any group in the community that wishes to 
learn more about drug abuse. 

Also on tap this fall will be an increased 
~ 

emphasis on having all the children whose 
parents wish fingerprinted, with the 
fingerprints being kept in the custody of the 
parents in case they are ever needed. 

Officers are also always available to talk 
with residents on the Center about how they 

(Continued on Page J) 
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PRACTICE - Fellow, the China Lake Police Division drug·sniffing dog, and his handler , 
Officer Tom Whalen , check out a vehicle in which some marijuana has been hidden to 
give Fellow the opportunity to practice his skills. - Photo by PHAN Greg Hogan 

"His (Schiefer's) knowledge and ex
perience from the SHRIKE project two 
decades ago enable him to make substantial 
contributions to that process (the proposed 
selection of a second prime contractor)," 
Hillyer added. 

" In the face of the threat of competition, 
the original prime contractor made a 
proposal in late 1982 that encompassed both 
a change in business strategy and a second 
look at technical changes in HARM that 
could reduce the cost of the weapon," 
Hillyer also wrote in nominating Schiefer 
for the Special Act or Service Award. The 
changes included those that would improve 
the producibility of HARM and also those 
that would give up some performance in 
exchange for large cost reductions. 

Schiefer not only participated in a blue 
ribbon study panel that was convened to 
review the alternatives to HARM - systems 
that were in development that might 
possibly do the job at less expense - but he 
also actively participated in detailed 
discussion with the HARM contractor to 
analyze the impact the proposed 
producibility and technical change would 
have. 

Hillyer commended Schiefer for helping 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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Announcement No. U ·021. Procurement Assist.nt. GS· 
1106 ... 11. IOUOH N. IUS05lN . Code 2S24 - Thi. pos,ition is 
that 01 Procurement As.s.i.tant in the Contracts. Branch of 
the ControKts. Dlvis.ion. Supply ~rtmenl. The in 
cumbenl is. re5opOflsibie for auisting contract speclalisls. in 
the administrallon of complex contracts. including 
monitoring performance and negotiating and writing 
modifications.. The incumbent is. also responsible lor 
reviewing contract Illes lor proper format. documentation, 
and input Into automated Information processing sy.lems. 
The incumbent mainta ins elttens.ive statusing 01 action 
items. for the section. Job Relev~nt Criteria! Knowledge 01 
business. practices.; ability to meet and deal effectively 
with people; ability to organize file documentation; ability 
to speak and write ellectively; ability to prioritize and 
process. in an orderly manner. multiple ta.ks. 
s.imullaneously. Status eligibles m.y apply. 

Announcement No. 32·014. Electrial EnginHf', OP·I5O·1, 
PAC No. 1323ISl, Code lUS - This position 15 located in the 
Weapons Power System. Branch. Propulsion Sv.temS 
Divi.ion. Ordnance Syst.m~ Department . The Incumbent 
analyzes. designs and develops ac tuator and powet' sub· 
systems for misslle applications, with 'Pt'<ial emphasis on 
exploratory development work in turbo alternators. 
electromechanical actuators. a~ other as.pects 01 missile 
power systems. The incumbent 15 responsible for plans. 
coordinalion, and direction of both technology base and 
applic.tion activllV,.nd for maintainil'l!iJ close contact with 
sponsors, progr.m offices a~ industry. Job R.lev.nt 
Criteria : Knowledge 01 electromechanical devices. 
generators. control systems. a~ other missile power 
components; ability to prepare proposals to 'POf1son; 
ability to cOOf"dlnate. monitor and review the work of 
associate.; ability to effectively communicate both orally 
and in writing. 

AnftcM.tncement No.32-071, Interdisci,.inil,.,. Gener.11 
Mec"'niaI/ Aeros,..ce/ Cht'mic.1 Engi_ Of' Phvslcisl, 
DP.1I10611lO/ MlI"1I1l10·Vl , Code 3274 - This position 
Is loc~ in the Sotld Propulsion Sy.tems Division. Ord· 
l\ance Systems Department. The incumbent analvzes, 
designs .nd develops vehicle solid propul.lon system~, 

poerforms intertor and eltterior balli.tic calcula llons, 
conducts heat tranller calculations. conducts lest. and 
evaluation of rocket motors. and provides guidance to 
missile systems developer •. The Incumbent Is responsible 
for plans. COOf"dlnation. and d irection of both lechnology 
base and applicallons activity and for mainta ining contact 
with sponsors.. program offices and Industry. JoO Rele..,Ant 
CriteriA ; Knowledge of mechanical / aerospace devkes, 
mechanical ~ign ability andlor heat tran.fer ability; 
ability to coordinate. monitor and review the work of 
associates; ability to communicate effectively orally and 
in wri ting 

Announcement No. 31 ·012, Interdi sciplin.ry 
Mech.niu " "'eros p. ce/ Electrical Eng ineer, OP. 
130/"IIISO·2Il. Cod. 1273 - This position is loca ted in the 
Systems Technology Branch, Propulsion Systems Division. 
Ordnance Systems Department. The incumbent will 
participate In the branch's vertical launch m issile adaptlon 
programs and will be re'POf1sible lor lhe design. 
development and evaluation of missile flight control and 
propulsion sub.y.tems. The effort involves hanct. ·on 
hardware work relalil'l!iJ to both major missile development 
applications and technology base program. and includes 

Announcement No. ]S·201. MultldlSClplln.ry (Phys"IClSt . 
MathemaltcI.n. EI~ctron!Cs Engineer , Computer Sclenhst) 
OP·I] IO. 1520, ISS, U50.J; PAC No. U3S6I7. Code 15511 -
This. pos.ilion is. tor a software engineer to head a Software 
Te~t Facility Section for the High·s.peed Anti Radl .. lion 
Mis.s.ile lHARM) Software Support ActiVity (SSAI This. 
effort IS. provided as. part 01 the Computer and Sollware 
Sys.tems. Branch, which al.o has prOlect re5opOfls.ibililies. 

Including software tool development • .ollware project 
management, and software technology developmenl The 
mcumbent manages the team responsible for all as.pects of 
tes.t and s.upport of HARM Fleet delivered software. in 
c!uding ground .upport equipment .oltware The user 
environment inclu~ numerous software engineers in. 
valved in varoou~ a!tpeCts. 01 prOlect development em 
phas.iling s.tructured analysis and design. Emphasis is 
placed on tools lor productivity enhaocement. Hardware 
includes multiple VAX prOCHsors augmented by super . 
micros and array processors where required. To appty for 
It!ls pos.ilion, forward an up to date SF .HI to Richard 
Fryet". Code 3S11, NWC ed. 29SI. Applicat ions accepted 
Irom stalus eligibles. Previous applicanh need not 
reapply . 
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Promotional opportunities 
Appltufions (SI.fMWrd Form 1711 should be put in the drop box at Itt. RK.ption DHk of the Personl'lel 

Dept.. 50S BYndy. Unless otherwise ~pecHieci in An .d, appliutions for positions li~tecI in Hl is 
column will be accepted trom current permanent NWC employees only . All other. desiring employment at 
HWC may contact the Employment.Wage & Classi llcatlon Division. Code 092, Eltt. 2264. Ads will run for one 
week.nd will close at4 :1O p.m . on the Friday lollowlng their .. ppearance In this cofumn, un less a laterd .. te Is 
specilied In the ad. Adver tiSing positions In the Promotional Opportunities cofumn does not preclUde the use of 
.lternative recruiting sources in filling these positions. The filling of these positions thrOU!lh Mer it Promotion 
is subiect to the requirements of the DoD Program lor the Stability of Civilian Employment. The m inimum 
qualific.tion requirements for all GS positkwts .nd positions subject to the Demonstration Project are those 
defined in OPM H.ndboc* X·III; those lor.1I wage system poslfions .re those dellned in OPM Handbook X. 
11K. Applicants will be evaluated on the basis of experience. tr.ining. education. and awat'cH as indicated In a 
written record consisting of a SF·HI. at Ie.nt one SlJpervisory appraisal if It can be obtained, and .ny tests. 
medk .1 uam iniltions, I n~rviews, and supplemental qual ific.tions requirements that may be necessary. For 
manil9t'f la llsupervlsory positions. consideration will be given to applicanrs support of the Equ.1 Em. 
ployment Opportunity programs and oblectlv ... ~lIcants must meel time In gr.de and qualif ic.llons 
requirements by the clOSing date of the ad. The Naval Weapons Center Is an Equ.1 Opporlunity Employer' ; 
selections .re made without dlscrlmlniltlon lor any nonmerlt reason. 

dehn.lion and cOOf"dlna tion of m iSSile hardware and .oft . 
ware interfaces with the Navy's Vertical l.uncher 
System. Job R~~v.nt Criteri. ; Knowledge of m issile 
related mechanica l and electrical component design; 
knowledge 01 control .vstem; knowledge of shipboard fire 
control and launcher inler'faces; ability to communicate 
effectively bolt! orally and In writing. 

A .. no~cem~t No. 15-02., Contr.ct Specialist, OA·I102· 
I, PAC No. 112SSKE ... Code 1524 - This poslllon Is an 
entry level poslton In the 1102 career field and has potential 
to the OP·l . It Is located in the Contracts Branch of the 
Contracts Division. Supply Department . The Incumbenl. 
undef' clost wpervlsion 01 seniOf' contract s.peciali.ts. is. 
pr-ovided with progressively respon.ible experience in 
analyzing proposed contractual actions. developing pre· 
award contract packages. negotiating with contractor •• 
awarding. and adminis.tet'ing a wide vaflety ot contract 
aclions. Eltperieoce will be gained in all lacets 01 gOYef'n· 
ment R&D contracting Including delivefV order 
processing. cost plus fee contract admini.tration, and 
ADPE contracting. Job Relev.nt Criteri. : Knowledge of 
busineu practices; ability to meet and deal effecllvely 
with people; ability to analyze lacts. alternatives. and 
problem. and make deels.lons ba~ on this. analys.I.; 
abili ty to speak and write effectively; ability to prioritize 
and proces.s in an ordet'ly manner mu1liple tasks 
simultaneously StatuseligiblleSo may a pply . 

Announcement No. ll .141. Interdisciplinarv . Computer 
Scienli~t I5S0, Phy~iclSt 1l10. Electronic~ E"glnH r 1S5. 
PAC No. 11l16S9. OP·3, Code 3114 - This. pos.ltion is. located 
10 the F 18 FaCility Branch. Avionic Facihties. D,VIS.lon ot 
the Aircraft Weapon. Integration Department. The F." 
Facility Branch provides the valiGo!itionfintegration work 
s.t .. lions tor the development. test, validalion and 
verifica llon of Gpef'ational Ilight programs eltercised in the 
tactical computers of the Fl A·" aircrall . The Incumbent 
will be an F· II Facility Project Engineer responsible lor 
the technical planning. COOf"dination and the development 
of the new C.nadian Facility to support the CF. II 
Program. Ba~ on fuoclional requirements provided by 
the branch head. and lhe CF 18 Statement ot Work (SOW) 

and Sys.tem Requirements Specification (SRSI . the in· 
cumbent will develop and document the appropriate !toft· 
ware s.pecitications., hardware s.pecilications. and test plan. 
and then implement those requirements us.ing lacility and 
contractor !tUpport pers.onnel . Emphas.is. is. pla..::ed on real 
time simulation sollware ((F· II s.ys.tem modeling. hard 
ware interface drivers. etc.! and hardware (digital In 
teflacleSo. avionics, etcl . " will be required of the in 
cumbent to Identity task. and miles.tOOt'\ done by olhers. 
under his. technical direction. The incumbent Wilt be e. 
peeted to become tamiliar with the CF ·II naVigation and 
weapons. delivery .y.tem~ . The incumbent will be undet' 
the s.upervis..on of the Code 311. branch head who w.1I !tet 
broad technical guidelines. lor s.ys.tem CSevelopment Job 

Relev.nt Crite ria Ability to provide ieadet'ship to a 
multi·discipllned group of engineers.. technicians. and 
computer scient ls.ts; ability to communica le well. bolh 
orally and in wrilil'l!iJ ; ability to plan a proiect from concept 
to completion; familiarity with structured digital \ystem 
design practices and software development ; famil iarity 
with Mil STD 1679 Travel i. required in theposihon 

proiect ; abil ity to communicate well , both orally and In 
wflling; eltperience In formalized hardw.re deS.i9n. 
documenta t.on and mainlenance rotandards. and practiCIeSo; 
eJtperience In Fletchef' digItal des,.gn ta::hnlQUH IS highly 
~irable; willingneu to wpport NWC EEO pol icies and 
goals.. Previous. appl icants are being cons.idered and need 
not reapply. 

Announcement No. 15·021, PurctlaSlng Agent. GS. 1I0S 
4/ S" . 732S0UN. to2S019N, IOUOUN. Code un - Thi. 
position is located In the Small Purcha se Branch of the 
Contracts Oivi.ion. Supply Department. The incumbent l~ 
res.ponsible for providing the entire range ot .m.tI pur 
chas.e s.upport to a customer a'ioigflment. This inclUdes 
procuring ~tandard commercial items. as. well as. 
s.peciatiled equipment. material. and servlce~ . PUf'cha\oes. 
are made both within the local market are .. and thrOU!lhout 
the United States.. The incumben1 reviews the purchas.e 
des.cription. detet"mines its. adequacy, and s.elecl!t the 
appropnate method of purchase. The incumbent will be 
us.ing a s.tate 01 the·art on·tine automated wpply In 
formation s.ystem (OASIS) to accompli!oh the~ lub 
Promotion potential is. to the GS 7 but is not guaranteed . 
Job Relev.nt Criler ia ; Knowledge of bus.ines.s. procedures.; 
ability to deal effect.vely With personnel at many levt!h; 
ability to work Without clm.e SUperVIS.lon; potenllal to 
uhlile a computer terminal and management '"tormatlon 
s.ys.tems. Status. eligibles. may apply 
Announc~ment No. 15·029. Procurement Clerk (TVP'''' ). 

GS.II06.4/ S. PO No . U2S0UN, 1l025027N. ( multiple 
v.nnCtt'sl , Code 2524 - These pos.ilions. are located In the 
Contracts. Branch ot the Contracts Divis.ion. Supply 
Department The incumbents. are respons.ible for provld'ng 
clerical s.uppart in the torm of typing (utilizing Xet"OIt 860 
WOf"d Proces.!tOI's.), fil ing. compiling dala . maintaining 
logs.. and pertOf"ming lollow up on action Item s.us.pens.e 
dates. for a wide variety ot contractual actions. In addition, 
tne iocumbenb maintain ins.trucllons. and OAR Clavs.e 
Books.. review correspondence and ws.pens.e action items.. 
and receive visitor~ and telephone calls. The Incumbents. 
WOf"k With a w,de vanety 01 gUIdellf1es. .ndudlng DoD and 
Navy ins.truclion •• Contract D.vision Operahng procedures. 
and Delense Acquisition Regulat.ons. and Claus.e Books. 
Job Re lev.nt C"te". : Knowledge of correr.pondence 
regulations.. grammar. !.pt'IiIng, and contractual ter 
minology; knowledge and s.kill in operating a Xerolt 860 
word proces.sor ; ability to meet and deal with people el 
lectively; ability to prioritize work under heavy workload 
conditions.. Status. eligibles. may apply. 

Announcement No. 26·]17, Air Conditioning Eq\j.pmtnt 
Mechanic Forem.n. PO No. 901. WS.5106-II , Code 2 ... ,.
PO!olhon I~ If1 the MIChel!lOfl lab Ser-vlce Shop. Utllllle~ 

Bro!lnch. Ma'"tenance Uhl,t.es. Olv~lonoflhe Public Works. 
Department Incumbent is. a lirstline S.UperVI!tOf who 
d irects. work operations. In ihe Service Shop Func"on~ of 
the shop are to ins.ta". maintain, repa" or replace 
retrigeratlon. air conditioning and ga~ heahng s.ys.tems., 
maintaIn 10 temp tes.t ovens., l>Pt'C,allabs. and clean rOOl'l'ls. , 
him s.torage lockers. forced draft coollf1g lowers. and 
water cooled condens.ers. Plans. work. es.t.mates. cO!ots., 
develops. pe!'tormance plans., trams. pe!'!IoO!'Inel and IS. 
re5opOfls.ible lor !talety . di lioCi phne o!Ind EEO Job Relevant 
Crtteri. : Ability to s.uperv.s,e knowledge of s.hop tunc 
t.ons.; knowledge ot A C. he .. l, ga~ ~ys.tem~ and eqUiP 
u!ted in the trade(s.) ; ability to s.elect proper tool~ eqUiP 
ment ; knowledge 01 A C. heal , gas. s.ys.tems. and eqUip 
ment; knowledge ot EEO NOTE ; Supplemental 
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Announcement No . 39·0JS, Clerk· Typ'~t , GS·lll·4. PO No. 
IlJ903lN. Code 3901 - This. posoitlon IS. loco!lted In theCrul!te 
Mis.s.ile Progro!lm 01lice. Weo!lpons. Oepo!Irtment The In 
cumben. perlOf"ms. deficat dUtlH for the CrUl\oe Mlrorolle 
Program Sto!lff Dutlero include typing of le"et"~ 

memOO'"anda 'ravel OO'"der,>, 'ravel .hnerewles.. tra~ 

m.llal!. pur...ho!l~ orders.. etL re...elv.ng and dlrl!'\.hng 
vls.itOO'"s. and incoming lelephone ulis.. preparattof'lof hme 
cards.; and arranging travel Job Rele .... nt Cnterl. ; 
Ability 10 perlorm ra::ephon;s.t and telephone dutie1,; 
abil.ty to review. control. lioCreen. and dis.tribule incomtng 
mail ; ability to compos.e correr.pondenc andlor prepat'e 
nonle...hn'Lal reports. knowledge of t.hng s.ys.tems. and 
liles. management ; ability to plo!ln and cOOf"dinate travel 
arrangemenf50. 

Announcement No. C·" ·OI . Editoria' Assist ... t . GS-10I7. 
511. PO No. U9000lN - This. pos.Uion is. aM-igned to Com 
mandt'r Ope..-ational Tes.1 and Evaluation Force. Norfolk. 
VA., and is. located at the Air Tes.t and EvaltHInon 
Sqvadron Five, Naval Weapons. Center. China Lae. CA. 
The incumbent pr-ovide!. editorial aM-is.tance to the 
Technical Writer and Reports. ~t Offker In the 
preparatior. of various. documenls. geoerated by the 
PrOiecls. Department Edits. documents. lor typographical 
errors. , impr-Gpef' U\oe of Enghs.h. punctuattof'l. s.entence 
s.tructure. paragraph.ng . pagina tion. s.ecuroty 
c las.s.iticahon markings.. placement 01 table!. Mtd ligur~ 
etc- Job Relev.nt Crite". ; Mus.t have at leas.t 2 yea.rs. 01 
eltperience in wpporting technical documentation 
preparation; be famil iar with document printil'l!iJ and 
production techniqlW'; ability to WOf'k wilt! var~ levels. 
01 management. effectively repr~t VX S to othet' 
ageneies.. and be compatible with military pers.onnel 
Announcem~nt No. CC·"'. Child Cue ",nendant. PS.l"· 

3. ~.26 per hour pillS benef,ts. Permanent Fun.tune. 
Recre.llon Services Department. Children CHter - Nole 
this. .s. not a C,vII Service pos.ihon The in.:umbent Will 
direct and s.upervi~ • year old children; help wilt! clean 
up; provide care, guidance and developmental elt 
periences.. meeting appr09f'iate educational and emotional 
needs. of children; provide atmos.phere wIlich makes. 
chjtdren leel !tt'Curerprotected; provide pt'ogram aids. to 
develop ~ial s.kills.. inlellectual development. plafl daily 
tes.~ plans.; provide clanroom environment ltial IS. 
cheerful and st.mulating Job Relev.nt Cfltena : Hl9h 
s..ch~t graduate or eqUivalent mus.t have 12 unlls. of Early 
Childhood Development at college level or one y_' s. 
eltperience workil'l!iJ With chitdren at pres.chool ~; able 
to ~itt children weighing up 10 oW Ibs. . SUbmit a completed 
SF 111 to Rm 100 of the Pers.onnel Buildil'l!iJ. 50S Blandy 
Aile. 

A"nouncement No. 00·029. Man.gement AlWllyst. OP·l41· 
1. PAC No. 1300521. Code 02A22 - The pos,Ihon 01 
Management Analy~t is. located in the Equipment 
Management Program Oltlce. Code OlAn. wIllch IS. 
re5opOfls.lble lor es.tablis.h'ng and implemenhng guidance 
procedures. 10f" an ellectlve Equipment Management 
Program at the Naval Weaponro Center. Thes. pos,ahon is. 
temporary, not to eltceeci one year, pending return ot a 
pet'manent aP90lntee who has. received an one year 
tr,,'nlng appointment The incumbent prOVI~ ec~IC 
and trade 011 analys.Is. 01 eltis.ting capital equ.pment at 
Nallal We .. pon~ Center, rela,,,~e to the age. Los.l. rehability 
and other pertinent factors. The incumbent parhClpatH in 
the economK analys.ls. dutlng the planning pha!tt'1o 01 the 
EQuipment Capitalization Budget. The pers.on prov.de!. 
Total Sys.tems. Analys.Is. s.upporttothe Equipment Program 
Oftice as. reqUired Job Rete .... nt Cflter .. : Knowledgoe ot 
NAYMAT and NAVWPNCEN procedures.. ability 10 
analyze problems. - Total Sys.tems. s.tandpo+nt (computer 
part and ADP part) ; ability to eltpres.s.oneseIt orally and in 
wntlng. ability to interact w.th other emp~~ at .11 

levels. and contractor pers.onnel. o!Ibihty to WperVI~. 

o!Ibihty to m .. nage prOlects.; eltperience in COi"ducting 
s.tud les. 

Announcement No . 39·037. InterdlSC lplln.ry 
IMechanlcal/Electrlul / Aerosp.ce Engineer) . OP. 
IlOlln/"I.J . PAC No. U39602. Code ]901 - This. pos..hon IS. 
a Sparrow 7W Produchon TechntCal Manage.- located In 
the Sparrow Program Ottlce. Weaporn. Department In 
cumbent IS. pnm .. ,.ly res.pons.lble lor AIM. RIM 7M 
Technical Management Dulles. Include planning. 
budgetmg. coordlnahng and mon.tor.ng 10 hous.e tas.ks. 

(Continued on Page 7 J 

Announcement No. 11 .123. Interdisciplln.ry . Superv,sor 
PhySlclSt· IlIO ; Supervisor ElectronICS Englneer.ISS ; 
SuperVISor ElectrOnic TechnICl.n·IU. DP.J. PAC No 
llJIS6I. Code ]1142 - Thi, position is. as. the head 01 the 
Hardware Sys.tems Development Section which IS. located 
in the F 18 Facility Branch. AVionIC FaCilities. DIVis. lon 01 
the Aircrall Weapons Integralion Deparlment . The F 18 
Facility Branch provide. the slmulationlintegratlon test 
environment and workst .. lions for the developmenl . tes.t . 
validation. verilicahon and modification ot operational 
llight programs eltercised In the tactical computer's of the 
Fl A· II aircrall . Tke Incumbent will be responsible to the 
branch head for the planning. development and im 
plementation 01 F. II WSSF hardware and avionic roystems 
The prime function of thi. pos.ition will be to technically 
supervise the design. documentaiton. fabrication. testing 
and maintenance of F · II WSSF hardware system. The 
hardware includes both digital and analog s.ubs.ys.tems that 
are to be developed 10f" WSSF workstations. The Incumbent 
will be required to conduct hardware design reviews with 
Center and contract personnel. Job Relev.nt Criteri. : 

Secretarial opportunities 

Ability to supervise and provide leadership to a mulll . 
disciplil\ed group of electronic engineers and technicians.; 
eltperience in aVionic: s.ys.tems. and digital des.ign ; ablhty to 
plan. schedule. and cOOf"dinate work as a part 01 a major 

This. column is. us.ed to announce s.ecretary pos.lhons. tor which the duties. and tob relevant c"terla are 
generally s.imilar Secretafle~ !terve a~ the prinCipal Clerical and admln.s.lrahve wpport in lhe des.Ignated 
organization by coordinahng and carrYing out $.uch actlvltle$ Secretane~ perfOf"m numerous. tas.J"s. wh,..::h 
may be diSSimilar Pos.ltlonS at lower grades. cons.Is.1 primarily 01 clerocal and pr-ocedural dutlt"s. and. as. 
pos.lhons. In.,.reas.e .n grade!t. admlnl~tra"ve tU ..... tlonS. bel.;ome predom,"ant AI the h.gher level, !te'I..retarlt"s. 
apply a cons.iderable knowledge of organization, it~ oblectlves. and lines. 01 CommUnlC.tlon. Depend.ng on 
grade level. typical s.ecretary dut,e!. are Implied by the lob relevant crlte"a indicated below. 

Unleu otherwls.e indicatt"d, applicants will be rated against the lob relevanl Criteria indicated below A 
supplemental form is required and may be oblained at Room 100 in the Pefsonnel Building. Job Relev.nt 
Criteri. ; Ability to pertorm receptionl~t and telephone duties; ability to review , control, s.creen and dis.trlbute 
incoming mail ; ability to review outgo'"g corres.pondence; ability to compose: correspondence and/or to 
prepare non technical reports. ; knowledge of liling s.ystems. and files. management; ability to meet the ad 
mini.trative needs ot the office; abitity to train clerical personnel and organ.ze workload 01 clerka! s.tall or 
procesw.; ability to plan and COOf"dinate travel arr .. ngements ; ability 10 maintain and cOOf"dinate s.uper 
visor's calendar and to arrange conterencn • 

Announce ment No. 3"10. Secret.rv (TYPIng'. GS·lll S, 

PO No. ll:U015N. Code 1606 - This position is loc.ted In the 
Harpoon Program Otfice. Code l606. The incumbent 
provides administrative and limited clerical .upport to 
both the Harpoon Program Otfice and Missile Guidance 
Branch. Promotion potenti.1 to GS-6. 

Announcement No. ) .... Secr~tary (Typing). GS.]1I_4. 
PO No. 7936)IIN. Code 3'" - This i5 a readverti~t 
Incumbent provide. clerical support to the System Safety 
Branch. Product As!ttJrance Division. E"9ineeting 
Department. Ability to oper.te the IBM Oisplaywriter 
• ystem is desired but not required. Promotion potenti.1 to 
GS·S. Previous .ppticanh need not reapply 

Announcement No. C·61.II. Secret.ry (TYPIng ). GS.ll1-
5". Code US - The incumbent will report to the Division 
Head. providing clerical and administrative support. 

Announceme .. t No. C-61 ·1., Secretary (Typing). GS.311-
4. PO No. 116IOOIN, Code 61] - This position isuated in 
the Aircraft Departmenl. Engineering Support Division. 
T he employee provide. clerica l support for the dlvi~lOfl. 
inctud ing a d ivision Iw!ad .nd assis.taflt and three branch 
heads.. I to GS-S. 

Dennis Kline 
Public AfiairsOfficer' 

News Stories 
Photographs 

Tuesday, 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesclay. 11 : ]0 a .m . 

Announcemenl No. 11 ·146, Secretary (Typing I, GS.)II. 
l/4, Code 1144 - This position is located In the Weapons 
Integration Branch, Code 31 .... and provides ciet"ic.1 and 
admini.traUve support to theollice. 

Announcement No. 00·024. Secret~ry (Typing) , GS.llll. 
4/S, Code 00- This. is.an intermittent paS.lhon located In the 
Office of Commander. Naval Weapons Center'. and 
provides clerical support to that oltice. Previous ap. 
plicants are being con~idered and need not reapply . There 
are two vacancies 

Oon R. Yockey 
Editor 

MIckey Strang 
Associate Editor 

PH I Benita Tetr~.ult 
PH ... N Rebeca Gill 
PH ... NGret ..... n 

Sta ff Photographers 

The Rocketeer receives American Forces Press 
Ser vice material. All a r e o ff icia l U. S. Navy 
pho tos unless otherwise identified. Printed weekly 
with appropriated funds by a commercial firm in 
compliance with NAVSO P ·3S revised May 1979. 
Office at Nimitz and Laur itsen. Information 
published in the Rocketeer does not necessarily 
reflect the official view of the Department of 
Defense. Information in The Rocketeer is 
authOrized for public release by the Naval 
Weapons Center Public Affairs Officer , Code 003. 
Phones 33S4.33SS 

Announc~m.nt No. ll .IO. Secret." (Typing l. GS.JII.4, 
Co6e l193- This position serves as secretary to the Ught 
Attack Aircrall Branch, System Engineering Divi.lon. 
Aircraft Weapons Integration Department. PreviOu. 
applicants are being COluidered and need not reapplV. 
Promotion potential to GS·S. 

Announcement No. 32·Nl, Secretary (Typing l. Code 324 
- This position serves as secretary to the head. Advance 
Technology Division ot the Ordnance Systems l)ep.trt. 
ment . Status eligibles may .pply. 

PROTESTANT 
Sunday WorshIp Service 
Sund~y School 

RO ..... N C ... THOLIC 
Sunday Manes 
D.aily Mass (eltc.pl Sund.y) 
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Su'nd.y. Annex 95. as announced 
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Youth soccer team 
from Ridgecrest 
loses season opener 

Low crime rate due to good police work. • • 

The 14-15 year old team of the Ridgecrest 
Scorpions Soccer Club last Saturday opened 
the fall season of play in the Inland EmpIre 
Youth Soccer League with a Hlloss to the 
Alta Lorna Aztecs in a game played at 
Chaffey College. 

The ScorpIons, forced due to in
juries to starting players to rely heavily on 
reserves, played one of their best games in 
spite of the shutout defeat. 

Another tough game is coming up to
morrow at 2 p.m. for the Scorpions, who will 
tangle with the Corona Spurs, a league 
playoff team last spring, on the Murray 
Junior High School soccer field . 

The first score by Alta Lorna last 
Saturday came midway through the first 
half on a shot that was fired into the top of 
the net from 35 yds. out by the Aztecs' center 
fullback. 

Still in the first half, the Aztecs scored 
again when their right wing out
maneuvered the Scorpions' defense to gain 
control of the ball and, from the 18-yd. line, 
fired a shot back to the right side olthe goal. 

Moments before the halftime in
termission. Billy Hugo, of the Scorpions 
booted the ball into the net, but the score 
was disallowed due to a foul on the Alta 
Lorna player that had been called by the 
referee before Hugo got off his shot at the 
goal. 

A scramble in front of the goal produced a 
third goal for Alta Lorna in the second half, 
and the game's final tally came on a 
breakaway sprint for the net by another 
Alta Lorna player. 

Karl Kauffman, coach of the Scorpions, 
noted that the Ridgecrest team kept the ball 
in the Alta Lorna end of the field a good half 
of the time - something indicative of the 
local learn's improvement - but couldn 't 
crack through to score, except for the goal 
that was canceled by the referee's decision. 

He was pleased, Kauffman said, with the 
play of Brian Collie, who had one of his best 
games ever at midfield, while Doug 
Dragovich handled himself well in his first 
try at playing goalie in this level of soccer 
competition. 

In addition, Kauffman commented on the 
improvement in play shown by J. P. 
Placencia. 

Scorpion players whose efforts were 
missed due to Injuries were goalie Jason 
Cherry (injured foo\); Mike Mills, a center 
back who is recovering from a broken 
ankle; and Neil Johnson, who played brieny 
at the sweeper position before being 
sidelined by pulled muscles in the leg. 

Energy conservation tip 
Utility bills can eat up a major portion of 

your monthly budget. Waste and excessive 
use of lighting inch up those bills. 

(Continued from Page I) 

can prevent burglaries or theft of their 
property. The Police Division also has a 
scriber on hand that residents can borrow to 
nOle some identifying nwnber such as a 
Social Security number on their television 
sets or other property to discourage theft. 

China Lake police officers answer be
tween 100 to 125 calls (or service each month 
that result in paperwork requiring a case 
nwnber, excluding traffic cases. 

In addition to patroling the streets, the 
patrol officers answer caUs, deliver or serve 
papers, and provide escort service when it is 
needed. 

They and the detectives are involved in 
the investigations of thefts, (petty and 
grand) and of burglaries and malicious 
mischief. In addition, investigative work 
includes some investigations of missing or 
lost property reported by the government, 
and fraud, waste and abuse charges. 
Periodically. the officers assist in in
vestigations of security matters as well . 

The officers are aided by their four-footed 
companion, a drug.sniffing dog, in some of 
their drug investigations. 

Juvenile investigations cover suspected 
child abuse as well as investigations of 
juvenile crime or malicious mischief. 

Most visible to many Centerites are the 
random vehicle inspections. These, Capt. 

READY TO HELP - Officer Tony De 
Lacrul, sitting at the police dispatcher' s 
desk, reaches for the microphone jn answer 
to a call just receiVed. 

Adams emphasizes, are indeed random. 
Officers will be instructed to pull over every 
third or fourth or fifth car, for instance, for a 
check to be sure that no government 
property is illegally in the car. (Anyone who 
has need to transport any government 
property in a private vehicle should carry a 
custody card signed by a branch head.) 

" These inspections are important." says 
Adams, "because when government 
property strays, everyone's taxes go up," 

In addition to all this, officers issue from 
50 to 75 documented traffic citations each 
month. Many of the traffic stops do not 
result in citations - for instance, an officer 
may stop a motorist to alert hinn that the tail 

UNUSUAL SIGHT - China Lake police like Officer Dale Polley use horses for patrol 
work when animals are more appropriate than motor vehicles. 

SOBRI ETY TEST - Lt. Mike Moore of the China Lake police simuliltes someone taking 
a field sobriety test for Officer Andrew Pudgorski. - Photo by PHAN Greg Hogan 

lights on his vehicle are not functioning . 
From four to seven arrests are made each 

month on board for driving under the in
fluence (DU!) of alcohol or drugs, and 
another three to five are made for drunk in 
public. 

Four officers from the Police Division 
have full time responsibility for patrolling 
the Center's north range and the Mojave 
B/Randsburg Wash complex of ranges. 
They check perinneter gates, investigate 
property straying from these areas, and 
otherwise keep a wary eye on the range 
operations. 

Of the 42 people in the Police Division, 24 
are officers - and there are unfilled 
vacancies for an additional 14 officers. The 
average officer on patrol has had from one 
to three years of law enforcement ex· 
perience, with supervisors averaging 
considerably more. 

Officers are sent to the San Bernardino, 
Riverside or Kern County Sheriff's Peace 
Officer Academies for basic training in 
accordance with California Penal Code 
Section 830, Peace Officers Standards and 
Training. 

During the IS-week course, they attend 
classes in criminal law; the Penal Code; 
arrest, search and seizure laws; court 

decisions; and shooting policies (as well as 
firearms training). 

In addition, they receive both self defense 
and fitness training. 

Prior to being assigned solo patrol, of
ficers also undergo an additional 12 to 15 
weeks of in-house training. During this tinne, 
they are assigned to a Field Training Officer 
for on-the-job training. 

All officers also receive regular monthly 
update training to meet changing con
ditions. 

One of the big reasons for the nwnber of 
vacancies currenUy existing in the Police 
Division, according to Adams, is that the 
qualifications and training of the local of
ficers are so high that they are in constant 
demand by other groups throughout the 
Center and by other law enforcement 
agencies, causing a turnover in personnel. 

.ALlN 
X 2345 

,Promotional opportun ities-...... 
(ContLnued _from Page 2) 

s.upporting the ellort ; idenlilying problems and defining. 
proposing and in..::orporating s.olulions into planned ellort; 
defining. monitoring and evaluat.ng contractOf" ellort and 
prOViding NWC as.sis.tance as required. The incumbent 
provides. technical interface With NWC task manager'S and 
works. c!O!tely With HAVAIR. 5opOfl!tOfs. and contrac!Of' 
repres.enlahves. Job Relev.nt C"terla ; Ability to work 
well With people at all levels.; ability to organize. pian 
and tollow through on required etlort and ability 10 
elfectively communicate both orally and in writing. 
Knowledge 01 all phases 01 weapons. s.ystems production, 
including design. testing and evaluo!lting configuration 
control. data management, and product assurance. 

Announce me nt No . )6.". Mechanlc.I / Aero.pa ce 
Engineer. OP.'»'''I .], PAC No. 1116731 En, Code 3626 -
This. pos.ltlon IS. located in the Control Des.ign Branch, 
Sy.lems Engineering Division. Engineering [)@partment. 
The incumbent will pertorm engineering design and 
pr-oduction monitoring of servo control syslem • . Other 
re$pOns.ibilitit'S include pl"oduct Improvement analy.I., 
technical Ii .. ison on contracts and technical validation of 
missile documentation packages. Job R.Ie ...... t Criteri. : 
Knowledge and s.klil. In mechanical design. pneumatic. 
hydraulic and electromechanic.1 actuators and com. 
ponents . .. nd production practices; eflectlve orAl and 
written communication; a bilitV to Interlace with program 
oflice. s.pon!tor and contractor pet'!oOI'Inel. Des.ire skill in 
servo analys.is; ability to write and eltecule computer 
programs; aOO knowledge of reliability and quality con . 
trol. 
Announc~ment No . u ·n , Interdisciplin.ry 

GenerAII Eleclrl cal l Mechan ic.' E "I' neer . 
Enlineerinl/ Etectronics Technkian or Qu.8tity AIS""ann 
Spec:i.list. OP·toIIlU/ llo.l. OT-tOVIS4-lor OP/ OS-l91o.l, 
Code 3'" - Thi. position Is located a l McDonnell Dougla. 
Astronautics. T itusvil le Production Faci lity, Titusvi lle. 
FL . The incumbent serves as the NAVWPNCEN 's 
technical representative lor the Crul\oe Missile Program. 
The incumbent·s responsibilities and d uties include on.site 
monitoring 01 PrOOuct Assurance activ ities and the 
fabrication. tes.t. and acceptance of miSSile systems for the 
production contract . Will be required to provide technical 
input to the NAVWPNCEN on proposed ECP·s. deviations. 
and waivers. Frequent technical eltchanges with con. 
tractor personnel are required relative to proposed 
labrlc.tion andl or de. ign modllication . As a rewlt of these 
changes. Ihe incumbent will frequently make technica l 
decisions which will a ssist the contractor in performing 
s.peciflc test. and measurements to .upport proposed 
modif ications or perform fa ilure analVsi ... The incumbent 

participates in contract negotiations and performs liaison 
with other civilian and Gover'nment agencies. keeping the 
NAVWPNCEN advi.ed on the current program status. Job 
Relev.nt Criteri. : Knowledge 01 production techniques. 
pt'oces'ses. and engineering design ; knowledge and u . 
perience with contracts.; knowledge of quality assurance 
and reliability requiremenh and practices. relative 10 
production contracts; and demonstraled abitity to com 
munic.te effectively. both orally and in writing. Previous 
Product As!ttJrance eltperience working on a major m issile 
pt'ogram i. preferred but not mandatorV. 

Announcement No. ]6· 72. Electronics Engineer. OP·1S5. 
1121 ] , PAC No. 1]16S10N]', Code :un - This. position I. 
Icoated in the MicroSyslem s Section 01 the Missi le Support 
and Test Branch. Sys.lem s. Engineering Division. 
Engineering Department. The branch i' res.pon.ible for 
provIdIng pr-ociuction engineering .upport in the des.ign. 
fabrication and tes.ling of missile and ground support 
equipment. The incumbent will be responsible lor ap. 
pl ication. softw.re acquisition. development and 
ultimately s.ystem. manoJgement of the Section's HP·9Il6 
SRM computer sy.tem while wpporting ongoing and new 
proiects relating 10 many phases of applied d igital 
technology . Responsibilities inctude design and analysis of 
analog /digital circuit.; generation and review 01 sy.lem~ 
'Pt'(lfications; and the development and evaluation of 
alternative technica l .olutlon.. Job Relev.nt Crit~ria : 

Abili ty to design, test and evaluate analog andl or d igital 
electronic circuits; know~ of d ig ita l control syslems Is 
de.irable; abili ty to communicate. both ora lly and In 
writing. with sponsor •• m.nagement. SUpport personnel 
and representatives of other ~ies. 

Announcement No. 00.011 , Interdisciplin.ry. Electriat 
Enlineering Technid.n. Electronics Tech .. ician, OT.l / l . 
Code 02AI - This position is loca ted in the Energy 
Program Otfice . The Inc umbent will provide support to 
program manager's in the areas of photovolta ics. electric 
vehicles, and energy conservation. The Incumbent will be 
responsible for troubleshooting energy .ystems. making 
recommendations for improving system elficieney, and 
outlining maintenance and operating pt'ocedurleSo for 
photovoltaic, wind. solar thef'mal. and electric vehicle 
sy.tems and components. The incumbent wlll al50 be in. 
volved in testing energy conservation equipment to verity 
energy and cost saving. to the Navv. Job Re~vant 

Criteria ; Knowledge 01 electronic devices such as volt.ge 
regulators and inverter'S; knowledge of electr ical power 
d istr ibution systems and component.; ability to com . 
munic.te well . both orally and in writing; ability and 
willingness to support NWC Energy pol icies and goal~ . 
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SPORTS 
China Lakers among 
also rans in MOISL 
racquetba II tou rney 

RacquetbaU teams entered by March Air 
Force Base and the Los Angeles Air Force 
Station tied for first place in last weekend's 
Mojave Desert Inter..service League 
(MDISL) tourney held at March AFB in 
Riverside (for men ) and at Norton AFB in 
San Bernardino (for women). 

B. J . Holden, who represented the Naval 
Weapons Center in the women's com
petition, placed fifth among the group of ten 
female entrants. 

In the men 's double elimination 
racquetbaU play, James French and Mike 
Fedak (both military personnel from China 
Lake) were entered in the open division, 
while Les Saxton, a civilian employee at 
NWC, was entered in the men's senior 
division (for players 35 years of age and 
over) . 

French finished in seventh place in the 
men's open singles. He lost his first match to 
Rivera of the Barstow Marines, 2l-l8, 2l-l7, 
but then rebounded by defeating Warwick of 
the L. A. Air Force Station (21-2 and 21-,5). 

In a rematch with Rivera, French won 
handily by scores of 21~, 2H, before being 
eliminated 21-11, 21-13, by Rosas of George 
Air Force Base. 

Fedak was knocked off 21-17, 21-15, by 
Taylor of Edwards Air Force Base, and 21-
18, 2l-l9 by Ribeford of Norton AFB in his 
open division singles matches, and Saxton 
suffered a similar fate as he lost his first two 
matches in the senior men's division. 

Saxton was ou!scored 21-12, 21-18 by 
Lapka of the Barstow Marines, and lost 21-
16, 21-14 to Alston of Nellis AFB. 

On Sunday Fedak and Saxton teamed up 
in the MDISL doubles competition, but were 
ousted from this single elimination event 
when they lost to a George Air Force Base 
duo by scores of 21-14,21-18. 

Flag football next 
event in Commander's 
Cup athletic program 

Flag footbaU competition between teams 
representing NWC Blue, NWC Gold and VX-
5 is the next activity coming up on the 
Commander's Cup schedule of events. 

The rules for flag football specify an 3-
man team with unlimited rosters for this 
vigorous sport. 

Flag football action will get underway on 
Tuesday, Sept. 20, with a contest between 
NWC Gold and NWC Blue. 

On the next day (Wednesday, Sept. 21) it 
wiu be VX-,5 vs. NWC Blue, and the Com
mander's Cup flag footbaU competition will 
end on Thursday, Sept. 22, with a game 
between VX-,5 and NWC Gold. 

All games will be played at Schooffe1 
Field and are slated to start at 4:30 p.m. on 
the days they are scheduled. 

Military athletes interested in playing for 
one or another of the flag football teams are 
invited to contact one of the foUowing 
Military Athletic Committee represen
tatives: for NWC Blue, AZ2 Dave Reimers, 
phone NWC ext. 5292; for NWC Gold, HM2 
Harold Parker, ph. 2911, ext. 219; for VX-,5, 
AMH1 David Vaught, phone NWC ext. 5215. 

SKEET RANGE OPEN WEEKENDS 

The skeet and trap range operated by the 
Recreation Services Department is open on 
weekends from 8 a .m. until noon, and on 
Wednesday evenings from 4:30 until dusk. 
Memberships are available at the range, or 
those who wish to do so many participate as 
guests. 
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Late rally fails, Burros lose 26-20 to Aztec gridders 
Getting off the football season on a win

ning note once again has been a feat that has 
eluded the Burroughs High School varsity 
football team. 

Last Friday night at Barstow, the Burros' 
hopes for a victory were dashed by the 
Aztecs, who held on to win by a final margin 
of 26-20. 

Not untypical of the first game of any 
season, the Burros were, at times, their own 
worst enemy as they dropped passes, turned 
over the ball on two pass interceptions, and 
hobbled their efforts on offense by making 
mistakes that led to penalties. 

Tonight at 7:30 at the Burroughs High 
athletic field, the BHS varsity gridders will 
have a second chance to break into the win 
column when they host the North High Stars 
from Bakersfield. 

Having watched the Stars in a scrimmage 
last Saturday, VerI Lillywhite, head coach 
of the Burros' varsity squad, alludes to the 
Stars as "a much better team than Bar
stow .. " which is some indication of the task 
that confronts the Ridgecrest team this 
evening. 

During the season opener last Friday 
night at Barstow, the Aztecs broke the 
scoring ice by first completing a third down 

pass for long yardage, and then running the 
ball into the end zone from 8 yds. out a few 
plays later. 

A pass from Logan Ostrander, Barstow 
quarterback, to wide receiver Mark Tilk, 
put the Aztecs in good scoring position. and 
it was Ed McCrarry, tailback for the Aztecs, 
who scampered into the end zone for a 
touchdown that gave Barstow a 6-0 lead 
after the try for the PAT failed. 

Late in the second quarter, the Burros tied 
the score at H when Jerry Thomas blocked 
an attempted Barstow punt and the ball 
bounced from around the Aztecs' 20 yd. line 
into the end zone, where it was recovered for 
a touchdown by Tim Chantler. 

Daniel Means' first try for the PAT on a 
kick was good, but a penalty was called 
against the Burros that nullifed this effort. 
On the second try for the PAT, the kick was 
blocked and the score remained tied at 6";. 

With less than 4 min. left to play in the 
half, the Aztecs, helped along by pass in
terference penalties against the Burroughs, 
moved the ball on a drive that ended in a 
touchdown pass from Ostrander to his wide 
receiver Scott Richardson, who caught the 
ball in the end zone. 

~~~~%:~~--

OFF ANO RUNNING - Kerry Ashley (No. 32). tailback for the Indian Wells Valley 
Giants in the Tri·Valley Youth Football leagues. cut inside one would ·be tackler and 
rambled 40 yards for the Giants ' only score of the game in their 8-6 win last Saturday 
over an opposing Senior Division team from Trona . - Photo by PHAN Greg Hogan 

IWV teams opposed by Trona in 
Youth Football League openers 

The 1983 season of the Tri-Valley youth 
FootbaU League opened on a warm day last 
Saturday at KeUy Field on the Murray 
Junior High School campus. 

In the first of four games played between 
Indian Wells Valley and Searles Valley 
teams, the IWV Chargers got things off to a 
good start with a 55 yd. touchdown run by 
John Trammel on the first play from 
scrimmage against their Freshman 
Division opponents from Trona. 

By halftime, the Chargers were resting on 
a 22~ lead, thanks to a long scoring run by 
Willie Graham, and Graham repeated this 
feat by roUing for another long touchdown 
run in the third quarter. 

The Chargers succeeded in picking up 2 

PICKS OFF PASS - Bubba Sperry. a 
defensive ~ck for the Senior Division 
Giants, intercepted a pass and returned the 
ball upfield for a short distance before being 
downed by a Trona player. 

points after their touchdowns follOWing 
three of their four scores. 

The visiting Freshman Division team 
from Searles Valley averted a shut out by 
scoring a touchdown in the fourth quarter, 
when Jason Hartley broke loose on a sweep 
to the right and rambled 50 yards to paydirt. 
The Tronans then ran the ball over 2 points 
after the touchdown to make the final tally 
30-8 in favor of the IWV Chargers. 

In other Tri-Valley youth football con
tests, the IWV Dolphins were edged 8-<i by 
Trona in the Sophmore Division game; the 
Trona Junior Division team shut out the 
IWV Bears, 6~; and the IWV Giants slipped 
past their counterparts from Trona 8"; in the 
Senior Division tilt. 

A 40-yd. touchdown run by Kerry Ashley, 
tailback for the IWV Giants, provided the 
impetus for the IWV Senior Division team's 
win of Trona. The critical 2 points after 
touchdown were taUied by the Giants on 
pass from Dann White, quarterback, to 
Chris Witty, tight end. 

The Giants scored in the first quarter , and 
their ~ lead held up until the third period, 
when Mark Hamlett of Trona got away on 
an 85-yd. scoring play. The Giants were able 
to stop the Trona's team attempt to run the 
ball over for 2 points after the touchdown 
and thus preserve an ~ win. 

Defensive standouts singled out by Dick 
White, head coach of the Giants, for their 
play in the season opener against Trona, 
were Duane Van Skike, inside linebacker' 
Joe Norris, tackle; Mike Shahan, end; and 
Bubba Sperry, a defensive back. 

Indian Wells VaUey teams entered in the 
Tri-VaUey Youth Football League draw a 
bye this weekend, but will be in action again 
on Saturday, Sept. 24, when they will take on 
their counterparts from Mojave. 

The score gave Barstow a 12"; lead over 
Burroughs at the half, and the Aztecs took to 
the air again in the third period of play. 
Once again Ostrander climaxed an Aztecs ' 
drive with a touchdown pass and then ran 
the ball over for 2 points that gave Barstow 
an advantage of 20-<;. 

Demontrating why he was an all-league 
selection in 1982, Randy Aguon got the 
Burros back into the game on a 50 yd. 
touchdown run, after being sprung loose by 
a trap play in the middle of the line. A 2-
point conversion try failed, but Burroughs 
had cut the Barstow lead to 20-12 midway 
through the third quarter. 

The Aztecs kept the pressure on, however. 
and combined a mixture of running and 
passing plays to advance the ball. Penalties 
called against the Burros were a factor in 
helping the Barstow team hang onto the 
ball, and Ostrander tallied what turned out 
to be the fourth and final touchdown of the 
game for the Aztecs on a pass-run option 
play from about 20 yds. out. The try for the 
PAT missed, and Barstow's lead was back 
toa more comfortable 26-12. 

This situation was changed abruptly. 
however, by Randy Aguon. who broke away 
for a 4~yd. touchdown drive on another trap 
play through the middle, and the Aztecs' 
lead was cut to 26-20. when Means ran the 
ball over for two points after the touchdown. 

A final drive for the Burros, sparked by 
the passing of Means to Steve Barkley, kept 
the fans on the edge of their seats in the 
waning moments of the game. A pass in
terference penalty gave the Burros a first 
down at the Barstow 18 yd. line with just 15 
seconds left to play. 

On the Burros' last play from scrimmage. 
the Barstow pass defense was effective and 
Means was forced to scramble before 
getting of( the do-or-die pass that was in
tercepted to wipe out the Ridgecrest team's 
last hope for a come-from-behind victory. 

The Burros· offense was sparked by the 
passing or Means. who hit on 8 of 17 aerials 
that gained 114 yards, and by the running of 
Randy Aguon. who carried the ball 10 times 
and picked up 1\4 yards. 

Plans announced for 
1 O-kilometer run 
scheduled on Oct. 1 

Plans were announced this week for a 10-
kilometer run sponsored by the NWC 
Recreation Services Department and the 
Over-the-Hill Track Club (OTHTC ). 

This event, which is open to all interested 
persons, will be held on Saturday, Oct. I. 
Registration is scheduled from 7:15 to 7:45 
a.m., and the race will get underway at 8 
o'clock. 

The entry fee, which is payable at the gym 
office, is $3 each for those who are members 
of the Over-the-Hill Track Club, and $4 each 
for all others. 

The five men and three women with the 
fastest times for the 100kilometer run will 
receive awards, and there will be other 
prizes for the men and women, boys and 
girls in the various age group categories of 
this event. In addition, certificates will be 
presented to everyone who finishes the race. 

For mOre information, call Alex Shlanta 
at NWC ext. 2449 or 2450. After hours, 
Shlanta can be contacted by phoning 375-
5910. 

Wood panels installed on 
racquetball court walls 

Work that will improve the three 
racquetball courts at the Naval Weapons 
Center was started last Friday. 

A $40,000 contract with the Turstep Wood 
Products Co., of Novato, Calif. , calls for 
installing pressed wood panels that will 
provide a belter playing surface for the 
racquetball court walls. 

Wooden panels were installed on the side 
walls, but finishing up the job will have to 
wait until new doors that will be fitted into 
the back walls of each of the racquetball 
courts are received. 

----
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The Skipper sez 

, 

QUESTION 

, .. 

All China Laken. including mililary pe.-SOfInel . civilian empleyees. and 
their dep@ndents are Invited Ie submil questions Ie this catumn. such 
quffies must be in good laste and pe.-Iain 10 matters of interest 10 a large 
segment of the China Lake community. Answers to thMe quest ions are 
directly from Capt . K. A. Dickerson. Please cIIIl NWC eJtt . 27'17 with your 
question and stalewnelher yoo li re CI military member . civilian employH 
or de~t. t'oIo olner identification is necessary. Since only IhrH Of"" 
four questions can be answered in the Rocketeer eiKh week. anyone whOo 
would like to ensuregelfing an answer 10 a question may leave name and! 
address for.a direct contact. but this is not required otherwise. There is no· 
inlent tnat this column be used to subvert normal. established chain of· 
command channels. 

Civilian Employee - At the intersection of B1andy Avenue and Sandquist Road, 
there is a stop sign for northbound traffic on B1andy. The traffic for east/west
bound is often heavy, thus making it difficult , and sometimes dangerous, for those 
attempting to turn right or left into Sandquist Road after stopping. I would like to 
see a stop sign for both directions in the interest of safety. 
ANSWER 

I believe what you mean is that there is a stop sign for westbound traffic on 
B1andy and the north/southbound traffic on Sandquist 'Road is the concern. With 
the build-up of activity at Armitage Field and at the Range Control Center, 
Sandquist Road is handling a heavy volume of traffic during the peak traffic hours. 

However, with the amount of traffic on Sandquist Road along with the proper 
sight distances currently existing, a three-way stop at the intersection of Blandy 
Avenue and Sandquist Road is not warranted. 
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QUESTION 
Civilian Employee - The vending machines for daily newspapers have been 

removed from the sidewalk in front of the Navy Exchange. I would like to see them 
available at more locations on the Center where people congregate in the morn
ings. I suggest vending machines be placed in the lobby of the Enlisted Mess, 
since many people eat breakfast there. At present, it is difficult to get a copy of Cj 
newspaper before 10 a.m. when the NCjvy Exchange opens. 

GETTING SRI EFE D - YNCS Joe Parrie (1 .>, a Drug and Alcohol counselor, describes 
the functions of the Counseling and Assistance Center to Capt. Scotty Vaught. Chief Staff 
Officer, as Esther O' Neill . Harden, who directs the CAAC, listens. 

ANSWER 

YNCS Joe Parrie joins staff of 
Counseling, Assistance Center 

Your suggestion is a good one; there will be newspaper vending machines placed 
in front of the Enlisted Mess and the Enlisted Dining Facilities lor the convenience 
of military and civilians. This should take place in the near future. 

YNCS Joe Parrie bas reported on board as 
the new Drug and Alcohol Counselor at the 
Counseling and Assistance Center, where 
he 'U join Esther O'NeiU-Harden, CAAC 
Director, in providing a wide range of 
service for the Center's military personnel 
and their families and for local retired 
military personnel, as well as some services 
to the civilian community. 

QUESTION 
Civilian employee - On East Inyokern Road between the traffic circle and 

Murray School, the road has just been paved and is wide enough for three cars to 
pass one another. I would like to know if a center turn lane has been considered, 
since traffic is heavy on this road at various times during the work day . 
ANSWER 

A center lane has not been considered. since the road width will not allow for 
three traffic lanes of 12-feet each and two bicycle lanes of 6-feet each in a 40-foot 
road width. 

Newest of the services to be offered is an 
outreach program that wiu be implemented 
by YNCS Parrie when school begins. He will 
be available to visit local schools to talk with 
the young people about drugs and alcohol 
and their effects. Sunday will be 36th birthday of 

Air Force as separate service 
Senior Chief Parrie also would like to visit 

each NWC military component to provide 
training assistance about substance abuse, 
and is available to the tenant commands on 
request. 

Sunday, Sept. 18, marks the 36th birthday 
of the Air Force as a separate service. 

On that day in 1947, Stuart Symington was 
sworn in as the first Secretary of the Air 
Force, marking the date that the Depart
ments of the Army, Navy and Air Force 
became coequal under the terms of the 
National Security Act of 1947 that 
established the Department of Defense. 

Military aviation in the United States 
began in 1907, when the War Department 
created the Aeronautical Division of the 
Office of the Chief Signal Officer of the 
Army and gave command of this to Capt. 
Charles DeForrest Chandler, who was 
directed to take charge of "all matters 
pertaining to military ballooning, air 
maChlnes, and aU kindred subjects. " 

By 1909, the air service had grown to 14 
men, including three flying officers. One of 
these, Benjamin D. Foulois, had to teach 
himself how to fly I receiving instructions 
from the Wrights by mail. 

The air service grew slowly until World 
War I, which proved that the airplane had a 
role in warfare. Between World War I and 
World War II, many advances were made, 
but the biggest spurt of growth, both in 
numbers and in technology, took place 
during the years between 1941 and 1945 when 
the Anny Air Corps sent men and aircraft to 
all theaters of war throughout the world. 

The vital role played by aircraft in win
ning that global conflict indicated tpat 
airpower must be considered in all future 
warfare in the same way that the Army's 
land forces and the Navy's sea power had to 
be considered; this led to the establishme~t 
of the Department of Defense. 

Under the Department of Defense. 
Reorganization Act of 1958, the Depart
ments of the Army, Navy and Air Force 
were eliminated from the chain . of 
operational command, with Commanders of 
unified and specified commands becoming 
responsible to the President and :the 

Secretary of Defense through the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. Each of the services now has 
its own representative on the Joint Chiefs. 

Currently, the U.S. Air Force resources 
include 12 major commands, 13 separate 
operating agencies, 8 direct reporting units, 
135 major installations in the United States 
and overseas, and more than 750,000 per
sonnel. 

Locally, the Air Force is represented by 
Maj . S. J . Czonstka, the Air Force Liaison 
Officer. 

The Center joins with the Navy in wishing 
a sister service a most happy anniversary. 

Long-term programs of the CAAC still 
ongoing include one-on~ne counseling; 
screening, evaluation and referral for 
military personnel with regard to drug and 
alcohol-related problems; specifically 
alcohol related activities such as the ad
ministration of Antabuse, providing a place 
for Alcoholics Anonymous meetings, and 
conducting alcoholism training for Navy 
people who are convicted of driving under 
the influence (DUI) . 

The one-on-one counseling can be either 
for just a few sessions or can be more ex-

When Ihe establishing order fo r "a SIal ion, having for ils primary 
function Ihe research. development, and tesling of weapons ... .. was signed 
by Secrewry of tire Navy Frank Knox on Nov. II, 1943, only 96 residents 
called Ridgecrest home, and Ihere were only 15 residences in Ihe area. All 
Ihe facilities needed by the Navy had 10 be buill. 

Since World War /I \Vas 01 ils height, recruiting construction crews was 
difficull, and keeping Ihem, once they had seen Ihe bleak area, was even 
more so. AI/hough no more Ihan 7,200 workers were ever employed 01 any 
one lime. more than 24,000 were hired during an 8-l11ontll period. The only 
workers who did nol lend to wmisll were several hundred Navajo Indians 
who were working on Ihe railroad spur bel ween the main line al Invokern 
and Ihe new No vol Ordnance Tesl Station (now NWC). ~ 

Despite tire difficulties, permanent {acilities began to spring up on tire 
deserl floor - as well as some "temporary" facilities still in lise 40 years 
later. 

Until facilities became operable at Clrina Lake, tire Navy used Harvey 
Field at Inyokern so that aCllial ordnance lesting could begin all110st at 
once. Tire first aircraft rocket tested by tire new facility lVas Holy Moses, 
whose total development (:vc/e lasted a mere six 1I10nlhs. Holy Moses h·ent 
on 10 immediate U'ar sen'ice and was raled by Major General B. £. Meyers 
of the Air Tee/mical Serw·ce Command as Ihe "besl anti-lank weapon of Ihe 
"'or. " 

tensive. The screening, evaluation, and 
referral of military persoMel due to on- and 
off-duty problems can result in such 
counseling, or, if the problem requires 
additional treatment or help, the individuals 
wiu then be sent to the appropriate facility 
for the care needed. 

A1cobolics Anonymous open meetings are 
conducted at the CAAC twice each week, 
and aU military and civilians who wish to 
attend are welcome. Meetings are held each 
Monday at 11:30 a.m., and each Wednesday 
evening, starting at 8 o'clock. 

Military personnel and civilians for whom 
physicians have prescribed Antabuse can 
also have it dispensed to them at the CAAC 
under the supervision of YNCS Parrie or 
Mrs. O'NeiU-Harden. (Antabuse can only be 
prescribed by a physiCian, and use must be 
carefully monitored. ) 

During the decade since the CAAC was 
first established, an average of 25 persons 
per month have taken advantage of the 
excellent counseling and other services 
offered. 

Mrs. O'NeiU-Harden has nearly 30 years 
experience in drug and alcohol counseling. 
She holds a bachelor's degree in nursing, 
and has also taken a nwnber of other classes 
in addition to attending the Navy Drug and 
Alcohol Counselor 's School at Miramar and 
clinical supervisor training at Duke 
University. 

Senior Chief Parrie bas spent four of his 20 
years in the Navy in the field of drug and 
a1cobol counseling. He is also a graduate of 
the Navy Drug and Alcohol Counselor's 
School at Miramar. 

The CAAC is located at 1805 Harpoon St., 
sharing the building with the transient 
enlisted housing. The telephone number is 
NWC ext. 3609. 

Hillyer honored 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Technical Director at NOSC, will be the 
acting Technical Director at NOSC. The 
latter wiu be remembered by old limers at 
China Lake as head of the Underwater 
Ordnance Department at the Pasadena 
AMex of the Naval Ordnance Test Station in 
the late 19505. 

Hillyer served as the NWC Technical 
Director for 41h years, but his association 
with the Navy began as a naval oflicer 
assigned to the Naval Ordnance Laboratory 
(NOL) at Corona, Calif., in 1957. He 
remained at NOL as a civilian research 
engineer and manager from 1960 until 1970 
when the Fuze Department was transferred 
to the Naval Weapons Center. 

Since coming to China Lake, he was 
employed as a department head, Head of 
the Resources and Technology Office, and 
Laboratory Directory before his assignment 
as Technical Director. 



LONG TERM TRAINING - Graduates of long term training programs who were 
present at the graduates' luncheon included (I. to r. front row) Yvonne Williams and 
Eugene Lish. Standing behind them. (I. to r.) are Mark Stenger, Bill Arnold, MitlY 
Fortune, and Sharon Werle. other graduates were not able to be present for the photo. 

Luncheon held to honor graduates 

TECHNICIAN GRADUATES - Among those ~ho completed Cerro Coso Community 
College programs as part of NWC-sponsored technician training are Steve Ball , Mike 
Mason, and Joe Dunn (at far right) . Roe Oarnell ·(second from right) serves as faculty 
advisor for the program. Two additional graduat.es were unable to be·present. 

Hays, Schiefer stress role of continuing education in Center work 
liThe key to our success lies with our 

people," Burrell Hays, NWC Technical 
Director, told graduates of Center
sponsored college training last Friday at the 
annual luncheon honoring those who have 
completed such programs within the year. 
"Equipment doesn't work unless the proper 
people use it. H 

Hays told the graduates, their co-workers, 
supervisors and friends that he felt the 
graduate program was one of the most 
important things that the Center has ever 
undertaken because it enhances the 
capability of the graduates to bring more 
creativity to the Center. 

He added that the Center appreciates the 
hard work that the graduates have ex· 
pended, but that the balf-life of knowledge 
gained in college today was from three to 
five years, so it was always necessary to go 
back to generate new knowledge. "We've 
got to encourage people to educate them
selves, H he said. 

He continued by noting that although 
driving over to China Lake from Bakers· 
field to teach was not an easy journey week 
after week, his faculty members enjoyed 
doing so because of the unusual quality of 
the students. " It's a delightful challenge," 
he added, before introducing those who 
completed their Bakersfield degrees. 

Leilana (Nani) Banks received a 
bachelor's degree in busine'5:s ad
ministration. Those receiving a master's 
degree in public administration were Kay 
Delger, John LaMarr, Roy Parris, and 
Johannah Webster (who is not a Center 
employee but the wife of a Center em· 
ployee). 

Dr. Gary Watters from Cal-State 
University, Chico, commented that this was 
the third graduate luncheon he bad at
tended. He mentioned that Chico and the 
Center are now discussing the possibility of 
offering a computer engineering degree as 
well as the computer science degree 

program. 
Chico graduates who received a master's 

degree in computer science this year are 
Robert E . Westbrook and Norma Jo Miller. 

Roe Darnell from Cerro Coso Community 
College said that the graduates in the 
cooperative education program for 
technicians bad put in a full day of work as 
well as a full course of study, so they all 
deserved congratulations since that is not 
easy to do. He also said they were especially 
symbolic of the relationship between work 
and education. 

"You have an obligation," he added, "to 
continue to learn, whether through formal 
education or otherwise; to talk to others of 
the value of work and education; and to help 
others pursue their own education." 

The recipients of Associate of Science 
degrees in Engineering Technology were 
Steven L. Ball, Robert J. Dunn, Peter L. 
Lesniak, and Micbael C. Mason. Cary D. 
Fairchild received an Associate of Science 
degree in Electronics Technology. 

After Hays' opening words to those I 
gathered at the Chief Petty Officer' Club, 
Dr. Steve Lee, master of ceremonies for the 
occasion, called on representatives of the 

Happenings around NWC I 
individual programs to tell about their Capt. K. A. Dickerson, NWC Commander, 
programs and to introduce the new will discuss his management philosophy and 
graduates. his impressions of NWC at an open meeting 

First to speak was Dr. Jagdish Prabhakar of the Federal Managers' Association on 
from Cal-State University, Northridge, who Tuesday at 11 :3Oa.m. at the Enlisted Mess. 
said that two Center personnel have now All interested persons are invited to at
completed the requirements for the tend. In order to ensure adequate seating, 
master's program in electronic those who plan to attend are asked to con
engineering. " I hope that the association tact the Enlisted Mess, phone ~929, to 

make a reservation. between the Center and the university will 
continue to be long and profitable," he said. DEMONSTRATION PROJECT UPDATE 
The current graduate of this program is Members and guests of the Institute of 
Lynn A. Potter, who was unable to be Electrical and Electronics Engineers, 

(IEEE). China Lake Section, will get an pre,..,nt. 
update on the Demonstration Project at 

Dr. Harry Kelso from Cal-State College, their next meeting, which is to be held 
Bakersfield, remarked that "most of us Monday at 11 :30 a.m. in the Flight Deck 
spend most of our lives in a race between Room of the Enlisted Mess. 
obsolescence and retirement," and added Bob Glen, NWC Demonstration Project 
that those present had obviously been Manager, will discuss the future of the 
determined to win the race. Demonstration and will - ...... --...... ----.,..\-

CAL·STATE GRADUATES - Graduates of Cal·State College Bakersfield and Cal·State 
University C;:hic~. present at the lu~cheon on Friday include (front row) Bob Westbrook 
.nd Norm. Jo Miller . Standing behind them are Roy Parris, John laMarr, Marlene 
Stein and Jott.nnah Webster. others graduating were unable to be present for this event. 

some of the quantitative data on the Civil 
Service Reform Act program. He will also 
answer questions from the audience. 

A buffet luncheon of either stuffed pep. 
pers or a veal cutlet, or the soup or salad bar 
also will be available. 

EMERGENCY GP. TO MEET 

The Indian Wells Valley Emergency 
Services Volunteer Council will meet 
tomorrow at 10 a .m. at the Special 
Education Building at Richmond School, 
located on Halsey Street. 

Members of the agencies represented on 
the council as well as anyone else interested 
in emergency or disaster service,s are in· 
vited to attend. 

RETIREMENT PARTY SLATED , 
When Bill Davis, former Director of the 

Safety and Security Department, wraps up 
his 291h years of government service on 
Thursday, Sept. 29, all his many friends and 
co-workers are invited to wish him well at 
his retirement party scheduled that evening 
at the Enlisted Mess. 

The festivities will begin with a social 
hour (featuring heavy hors d'oeuvres) at 6 
o'clock, to be followed by presentations to be 
made at 7 p.m. Master of ceremonies for the 
evening will be B. W .. Hays, the Center 's -
Technical Director. 

All those who plan to attend are asked to 
telephone Eloise Burklund at NWC ext. 2634 
so that name tags can be made in advance. 

CPR CLASS OFFERED 
A cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 

class is being offered Sept. 27 and 28. 
The class, which will be taught by David 

Jester, will meet in the Safety Training 
Room of the Safety Office from 7: 30 to 11 : 30 
a.m. on both days. 

There is no fee for the class ; however, it is 
limited to 15 persons who must register on a 
first-come, first-serve basis. 

To register for the course, contact Sue 
Booth, by calling NWC ext. 2315. 

Jester has taught several CPR and ad
vanced first aid classes in the past. 

Gerry Schiefer, Deputy Technical 
Dir~tor, expressed the Center's desire to 
keep people from becoming obsolete. Each 
yeat', he said, all departments are polled to 
determine what skills are needed, and 
whe.ther persons who have those skills 
shoUld be recruited or whether it would be 
tM.tler to train Center personnel in these new 
skills. 

To meet \hese requirements, he said, 
the Center tries at all times to have at least 
20 persons in long term training programs. 
Some of these individuals also complete the 
reqlii.rements for receiving a degree while 
on the long term training, said Schiefer. 

"There's no more important work going 
on in this country than wbat we are doing 
here," he said. "Put the skills you've ob
tained to the use of this country and also to 
thwarting the Soviets. " 

The 12 individuals who received degrees 
this past year, the degree received, and the 
school they attend, include Sharon Werle, 
BS.in Electronic Engineering, Cal Poly, San 
Luis Obispo ; Marlene Stein, BA in In
formation Processing, Cal-State, Chico; 
Gene Lish, MS in Computer·Aided 
Manufacturing, Brigham Young Univer
sity; Lee Hudson, MS in Optical Science, 
UniverSity of Arizona ; and Charles Jones, 
Ph .. D. in Electrical Engineering, Utah State 
UI:liversity. 

Others on long term training who received 
degrees were William Arnold, Ph.D. in 
Electrical Engineering, University of 
Southern California; Yvonne Williams, MS 
in Management, .Naval Postgraduate 
School ; Timothy A. Hofer, MS in 
Mechanical Engineering , University of 
Arizona; George Hoppus, MS in Systems 
Technology, Naval Postgraduate School ; 
Timothy Cox, MS in Electrical Engineering, 
Stanford University ; Mitzi Fortune, BS in 
Electronic Engineering, Cal·Poly, San Luis 
Obi&poj and Mark F. Stenger, who received 
a MS degree in Management while par· 
ticipating as an Aifred P. Sloan Fellow at 
the Massachussetts Institute of Technology. 

Schiefer then introduced those who had 
commuted weekly to Edwards Air Force 
Base this last year to participate in the 
master 's program in Systems Engineering 
offered by the University of Southern 
California. China Lakers who received their 
master's degree were Nita Schriner and 
Cdr. Mike McCarthy. 

$200 gift certificate 
won by patron of NEX 

Narissa Addison is the recipient of a $200 
gift certificate offered by the Navy Ex
change recently. She was the winner of the 
largest prize offered in a promotion that the 
NEX ran in conjunction with the Pepsi Cola 
Co. 

According to Ltjg. Karl A. Schmidt, 
resident assistant Navy Exchange Officer, 
other promotions are planned for the future 
for shoppers who take advantage of the 
values at the NEX retail store. 

Defense Hotline 
for Fraud, Waste and Abuse 
Call : ~800) 424-9098 (toll free) 

232·S080 (Autovon) 
(202) 693·5080 (commercial) 
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China Lake Police reports ••• 
A false fire alarm was sounded at 1:22 

a .m. Monday by someone who pulled a 
switch on the main fire alarm box at BEQ 2. 
The cost for the wasted effort of rolling out 
the fire equipment is $200. 

TRESPASSERS CITED 
Two dove hunters who thought they had 

found an ideal and uncrowded place to hunt 
last Monday discovered why it was not 
crowded. 

They were cited for trespassing on NWC 
lands near Leliter Road and will have to 
explain to the judge of the East Kern 
Municipal Court just why they thought they 
were in an area open to bunting. 

THREE VEHICLE ACCIDENTS 
Backing up was the cause of three 

separate traffic accidents - one on Friday 
and two on Monday. 

On Friday, a driver backing from a 
parking space on the south side of Hangar 1 
backed into a parked car. 

Monday morning at 6: 28, a vehicle 
backing from a parking place at King Street 
and Galley Road struck an eastbound 
vehicle causing minor damage to both 

Timecards due early 
next week because 
of fiscal year end 

All personnel who are responsible for 
the submission of timecards are 
reminded that due to the closing of 
fiscal year 1983, timecards for the 
regUlar workweek ending Sept. 24 
must be turned in by 8: 1S a.m. next 
Friday, Sept. 23 . 

This is necessary in order to meet the 
required deadlines for closing FY 1983. 
No timecards are to be held out, since 
failure to provide the Payroll Office 
with an accurate timecard by the Sept. 
23 deadline may result in a delay in pay 
for employees, as well as incomplete 
data for year ·end records. 

In order to meet the Sept. 23 deadline , 
it will be necessary for departments to 
project or estimate what will occur next 
Friday and submit.the timecard by 8: 15 
a .m. That afternoon if it is discovered 
that the timecard projections are in 
error as submitted , the errors can be 
corrected by submitting corrected 
timecards to Payroll Office between 2 
and 4:30 p.m. on Sept. 23 . 

Errors discovered after next Friday 
should be corrected by personally 
delivering a memorandum to the 
Payroll Office not later than 4 p.m . 
on Monday, Sept. 26. 

Any overtime worked after 8: 15 a .m. 
on Friday, Sept. 23, or Saturday , Sept. 
24, should be submitted on a sup· 
plemental timecard no later than 4 p.m. 
on Monday, Sept. 26. 

Deadline nears for 
enrollment in next 
retirement seminar 

Next Wednesday, Sept. 21, is the deadline 
to complete and submit the application form 
necessary to enroll in a Pre-Retirement 
Planning Seminar. 

The seminar, which is intended for NWC 
civilian employees who are planning to 
retire within the next five years, will begin 
on Thursday, Oct. 6, at the Training Center, 
and be held on Thursdays through Nov. 10. 

Most of the class meetings will be 1 \2 to 2 
hours in length. The lone exception to this 
will be an all-<lay workshop entiUed 
" Planning for a Successful Retirement." 
Spouses of Center employees are en
couraged to attend the seminar. 

Subjects to be covered include tax 
regulations, the Civil Service Retirement 
System, Social Security and Medicare,legal 
matters, and health maintenance. 

The seminar is limited to 50 employees. 
Those interested in attending are asked to 
indicate the approximate date of retirement 
on their training request. 

Additional information can be obtained by 
calling Eileen Baird at NWC ext. 2018 or 
2592. 

machines. The driver of the first vehicle 
was cited for unsafe backing. 

The same type of citation was issued 
Monday evening to another driver who 
backed west from a parking place on Ad
ministration Circle and struck a parked 
motorcycle, overturning it. 

COMPLICATIONS FOR MOTORIST 
Driving a car displaying an expired 

license plate tab led to additional com· 
plications for a motorist who was stopped by 
China Lake police shortly before 6 a.m. on 
Thursday, Sept. 8. 

As a brief investigation quickly disclosed, 
the motorist not only was driving a car that 
!licked a current license plate tab, but he did 
not have a valid driver 's license, since his 
had been suspended for a previous traffic 
law violation. 

The motorist was cited for both violations, 
and the matter has been referred to the East 
Kern Municipal Court in Ridgecrest for 
disposition. 

WELDING SUPPLIES TAKEN 
An unknown person or perSons entered. a 

locked compound and a locked welding 
shop in the ground support compound at 
Armitage Airfield and removed 50 feet of 
red and green welding hose, a cutting torch, 
an oxygen high-pressure release gage, and 
an acetylene high-pressure release gage. 
The' total value being about $450, this is 
listed as a grand theft. 

FIGHT BROKEN UP 
A verbal altercation between a man and a 

woman became a fist fight before China 
Lake police were called to a residence on 
Nimitz to break up the batUe at 8:50 p.m. 
Monday. 

ROCK THROWERS BREAK WINDOWS 
Two incidents of vandalism were reported 

on Saturday to China Lake police. In the 
first, someone throwing a rock broke a 
window at a residence in the 1500 block of 
Saratoga Avenue causing an estimated. $20 
damage. 

In another rock-throwing act, two win
. dows were broken in the main building at 
Groves Elementary School. The damage in 
this case was set at $80. 

PARKED CAR DAMAGED 
Sometime between closing time on 

Thursday and last Friday morning, there 
was damage to a car left overnight in the 
parking lot at the Navy Excha~ge service 
station. _ 

Police officers called to investigate the 
incident found that a container of recycled 
oil had been poured on the seats, and also on 
the exterior of car causing damage 
estimated at $100. 

BUILDING TAKES SHAPE - Steady progress is being made on the new building under 
construction on East Inyokern Road (near the traffic circle) that is destined to be the 
future location of the Housing Office. Workmen for Glasgow Construction, Inc., of 
Laguna Hills, Calif., are shown as they smooth out concrete for the silib floor that was 
poured using a concrete pump. All of the building's utility connections (except for 
natural gas and the sprinkler system for the landscaping) haye been installed. More 
work on the cinder block walls and the addition of the roof decking will be taking place 
during the next week to ten days. -Photo by PHAN Rebecca Gill 

Volunteer Serv~ce Program gives 
students chance to learn skills 
One of the bugaboos facing most first-tiJne 

applicants for employment is the question of 
previous experience. 

A viable solution to this dilemma that is 
available to Burroughs High School students 
is participation in the NWC Volunteer 
Service Program (formerly Work Ex
perience Program). 

The start of a new school year at 
Burroughs finds approximately 25 position 
requests on file from various codes on the 
Center that are interested in providing work 
experience for students who are in their 
junior or senior years at the local high 
school. 

The process of getting involved in the 
NWC Volunteer Service Program can be 
initiated by students who must first com
plete application forms that can be obtained 
from Sharon Meyer, BHS community 
education coordinator. 

Ms. Meyer can be contacted on school 
days from 1 to 3 p.m. in Room B03 at the 
local high school. She endeavors to match 
the applicants with the position requests as 
she explains to students what is involved in 

the particular job to which they are being 
assigned, while at the same time also tries 
to match the job with the student's interests 
and ability. 

Prospective participants in the NWC 
Volunteer Service Program have until Oct. 4 
to make this interest known by obtaining 
and completing the necessary application 
forms. 
Altho~h students receive school credits 

(but no pay) for the two bours each school 
day they are involved in the program, the 
intangible benefits are high, according to 
Ricbard Smith, a visual information 
specialist in the NWC Research Depart
ment, who is serving as co-chainnan with 
Dan Butler of the NWC Volunteer Service 
Program. 

For starlers, Smith noted, the Center 
keeps an official record of the student's 
work and it can be helpful later to anyone 
seeking regular employment when the time 
comes to answer that question on previous 
experience. 

Schiefer, Arnold honored ... 
Not only that, Smith emphasized, it is his 

feeling that exposure to the work en
vironment in the laboratory not only is 
worth more than money, but it also helps 
students to gain a realization of what their 
parents do for a living. 

(Continued from Page 1 
the study group to focus on its objectives in 
such a manner that it was possible, in 
combination with the program manager and 
others, to reduce the expected cost of the 
missile by about eight percent. 

HARM, it was noted, is a $6 billion jOint 
service project under the lead of the Navy 
and under Naval Weapons Center technical 
management. It is designed to provide the 
operating forces with a weapon that will 
destroy the enemy 's air defense 
capabilities, and thereby increase this 
nation 's own tactical aircraft survivability. 

Schiefer has been closely connected with 
the HARM project for the past ten years or 
more - first as a project engineer, then as 
the technical project manager, later as head 
of the NWC Electronic Warfare Department 
and, most recently, as the NWC Deputy 
Technical Director. 

Arnold was involved in the Outer Air 
Battle Study - a high level Navy effort 
chaired by Admiral C. R. Bell, Director of 
the Force Level Plans Divisions in the Of
fice of Chief of Naval Operations, and by Dr. 
Kenneth Loeb, of the Center for Naval 
Analysis. 

The head of NWC's Code 12 served as 
chairman of the Systems Concepts Panel, a 
group that was assigned the task of 
reviewing all of the contractor and govern
ment laboratory proposals and determining 
their respective merit and feasibility. 

According to B. W. Hays, NWC Technical 
Director, who nominated Arnold for the 

award, these proposals covered a very 
broad spectrwn of weapons, system con
cepts, and technology areas, and required a 
thorough understanding of the threat and 
the required Navy capability to defeat it. 

"While Arnold's performance plan in· 
cludes supporting the Outer Air Battle Study 
as head of the NWC Weapons Planning 
Group, it was not envisioned that he would 
be tasked to play such a major part in the 
study," Hays wrote in nominating Arnold 
for the Special Act or Service Award. 

Arnold, it was pointed out, did an out
standing job as chairman of the Systems 
Concepts Panel - a group whose recom· 
mendations reportedly will influence the 
Navy's capability to succeed in the Outer 
Air BatUe environment in the late 19808 and 
through the 1990s. 

The assignment as chairman of the 
Systems Concept Panel of the Outer Air 
BatUe Study made it necessary for Arnold to 
spend nearly seven months in constant 
travel between NWC and Washington, D.C. 

" During this period of time he (Arnold ) 
not only provided this expanded support to 
the study effort, but continued to effectively 
perform his role as head of the Weapons 
Planning Group," Hays added in swnming 
up the basis for nominating Arnold for the 
Special Act or Service Award. 

" While this required personal sacrifice on 
his part, it exemplifies Mr. Arnold's 
dedication to the Navy," the NWC Technical 
Director wrote. . 

CurrenUy, he added, there are position 
requests for students interested in working 
at clerical jobs, as laboratory assistants, 
and for some in computer work and in the 
field of electronics, as well. 

Burroughs High students are involved for 
a semester at a time in what is now called. 
the NWC Volunteer Service Program, but 
some have found the idea so appealing that 
they are finishing up their second year of 
participation in what formerly was called 
the high school Work Experience Program. 

Departments that wish to utilize the belp 
of students and are willing to offer ap
plicants the training necessary to fill a 
useful role in an office or shop can make this 
interest known by calling Smith at NWC ext. 
2432 or 3602, or BuUer, at NWC ext. 3292. 

Either of these men will forward the 
position request forms to Ms. Meyer at 
Burroughs High, and she will set about 
trying to find the student best suited for the 
job from among the applicants that she has. 

Because of this semester's Oct. 4 
deadline, it's important that information on 
any additional position requests be made 
known as soon as possible. 
Craft instructors sought 

Anyone who has a 'talent in some craft and 
is willing to share it with others as a craft 
instructor is invited to contact Carol Hape 
by calling NWC ext. 3252. 

Compensation is offered to craft in
structors. 


